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ANSWERING YOUR  
CALL TODAY,  
PROVIDING SUPPORT 
FOR TOMORROW

2-1-1: A 24/7 helpline, offered in 
hundreds of languages, that provides 
access to thousands of resources with 
a timely, compassionate approach. 

ConnectATX: Our online resource portal 
that connects neighbors to support 
tools that meet immediate needs.

Pathways Community HUB: Provides 
personalized care and services for 
our hard-working neighbors through 
Community Health Workers. 

Everyone wants to live here. But Central Texas is facing a cost of 
living crisis. In fact, one in five households in our community is 
considered low-income. At United Way for Greater Austin, we’re 
helping everyone access the resources they need to thrive.

Connections That Matter

UNITED WAY IS ALWAYS READY TO ANSWER THE CALL. 

Call 2-1-1 or text your zip code to 85511
You can also visit ConnectATX.org to find the resources  
that best fit your needs.

Text SMARTATX to 274448  
to receive parent and caregiver tips by text including free  
activities, resources, and local event information.

Bright by Text: A free texting service 
delivering critical child development 
resources and tips for parents and 
caregivers of children when they 
need support the most. 

Family Connects: Provides home 
visits to parents and caregivers to 
give their newborns the best start 
to life, offering education and health 
screenings and connecting families to 
community resources when needed.
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Connecting the Data Dots

United Way receives more than 

400,000 requests 
for support each year – that’s one request every  
minute! Our community’s requests give us real-
time updates about the challenges Central 
Texans face on a daily basis. 

Visit our online 
dashboard to learn 
about livability within 
your neighborhood 
at unitedwayaustin.
org/datadashboard

Our innovative 2-1-1 Data Dashboard provides real-time snapshots of gaps in social, economic, and workforce supports 
throughout our region. We know what may keep parents from maintaining a job, which zip codes have food shortages, and 
neighborhoods that don’t have access to health care.

We're not just meeting basic needs—we're restoring 
dignity and weaving a wide and important network 
of support. Equitable access means we're building 
a stronger, more vibrant Central Texas where no 
one is left behind.

Our services have  
adapted to our  

community’s changing  
needs for more than  

25 years.

Volunteer. Support fellow Texans with your time and talents.

Join our movement.

Give. Provide access to life-changing resources.

 Advocate. Use your voice to build a community where everyone has the opportunity to thrive.


